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FRANKTALK
DecodingtheMythof ReclemptionPercentaging
By FRAIIIKSENINSKY

O
flate. the AEM Team

bas been focusing

heavily on our consult-

ing business. That's good, be-

cause it's a sign of an im-

proved economy and the fact
that investment dotlars are

looking to get into this indus-

try. Meanwhile, in our opera-

tions, we are stiU concentrating

on the higher end revenue

share locations and working

bard to keep our core operating

discipline in place and with a

positive cash tlow each quar-
ter.

Frank is president of the Alpha.
Omega group of companies
(Amusement Entertainment

Management LtC,Alpha-Omega
Amusements, Alpha.BET
Entertainment and Alpha.Omega
Sales)
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On the manage-
ment side. I have

been developing a

new way of tracking
and grading em-

ployee (technicians)

perfonnance and lo-
cation revenue en-

hancement by fo-

cusing on individual

redemption game

ticket payout per-

centages that faJl

within my estab-

lished guidelines
(See the Chart A at

left).
What I did was

opposite to the nor-

mal grading that we
are all used to in

school, where our

grades were based

on the percentage of
correct answers.

Grades are based on

the fewest redemp-
tion and merchan-

dise dispensing

games that are out
of the established

guidelines, but are

also dependent on

the overall average

cost of sales (re-

I demption percentage) being in
! the 25% range. Each location
. was graded nom A-F, with the

least number of demerits being
an A and with each technician

being able to compare his re-
sults with his fellow techni-

cians on a weekly basis.
As you can see ftom the ac-

tual data (see Chart B), once
the competition started, the

grades of the locations all im-

proved during a very short

time period and the overall

game revenues also increased.

It all proves that if you can ac-

CUOJteIyand fairly track some-
thing, the results should im-

prove as most people sincerely
desire to see the direct feed-

back ftom their work.

We sent them a tot of direc-

tion on how to property set the

ticket and prize payouts for
each machine and also took in-

to account the skill level of the

customers in the location. I

have been teaching my ''theory

of redemption" for many years

with great results, sometimes a

revenue increase ofup to 40%,

but realize that most redemp-
tion locations don't have the

time or the knowledge base to

implement the correct game
settings.

This, of course, brings me

to the topic at hand, that being
the conventional wisdom on

ticket payouts (i.e., percentag-

ing). I look at the game charts

in RePlay every month and see

a range of payouts listed for
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Medium FEC

eacb of the games (L, M Ii). but quite h0n-

estly don't understand what they mean or

what they are based on. It would be much

more practical to give payout percentage

ranges because everyone's ticket value and
token value is different. Moreover, consid-

ering that these values are polled ftom the

same locations that rate the earnings. there
is still a void of infonnation needed to

make this input meaningful.
That's why I have established an over-

all goal of2S%.payout based on actual

tickets redeemed. W1derstanding that the
number of tickets awarded with each indi-

vidual game is inversely proportional to
that game's intrinsic "entertainment value."

My definition of entertainment value is the

summation of a game's time of play and

every sensory and physical interaction that

a player encounters while playing a time

(all the beUsand whistles).
The RePlay chart tells you how many

tickets are being paid out in a mnge of Low

Minus through Medium to High Plus.
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Low is defined as four tickets or fewer per

game. Medium is five to eight High is
nine tickets or more. But that doesn't mean

anything unless you know the value of the

ticket, the average value of a token and

bow many tokens per play each game is.

What are the asswnptions of the RePlay

payout ratings? Most likely they are based
on a tickd being valued at I cent and a 25-
cent token value.

However, very few locations have a

ticket value of one cent (they may think

they do but don't) or have a token value of
2S cents. First off, if they provide dis-

COW1tedtokens for birthday parties and

groups. their token value is always less

than a quarter - ranging anywhere fto.m
18-24 cents, depending on the number of
discount tokens issued each week. And de-

pending upon the prize point formula stat-

ing how the prize points are marked up, the
ticket vaJue can range fto.m one-fifth of a
cent to nine-tenths of a cent. Ticket value is

a direct function of bow you nuuk up your

items. Chart 2 shows the effect that the

mark-up fonnula can have on the ticket

payout percentage, changing it trom 200'"

aU the way to 7.5% with a 25-cent token

value, and changing it trom 25% down to
9.4% with a 20-cent token value.

The fonnuJa that works best for my 0p-

eration creating a ticket value of 3/4 cent

by marldng up the invoiced cost of an item

by 50% (1.5 x invoice cost excluding tax

and shipping costs). As you can see trom

Chart I: Real Redemption Ticket Value, an

item invoiced at $1 actually cost you
$1.125. You wilt recover the 12.5% that

8CCOW1tsfor your sales tax and shipping

costs when you multiply 150 points times
3/4 cent ($0.0075) to convert tickets re-
deemed back to actual cash value of the

prize(s) redeemed.
The other fallacy is that aJllocations

can be rim the same way with the same

games. There is real fine-tuning that must

be put into play based on that mix of games
and the level of skill of the player base. In
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all instances, I can show you how overall
redemption game revenues decrease if you
don't put the proper payout guidelines and
point mark up formula in place for a specif-
ic location.

The whole thcoIy behind the way we

operate is that each machine has a fmite en-

ter1ainment value, and if you level the play-
field (entertainment value + number of

tickets per play) for each game, you will

not have playC1'5feeling that one or several

ganK.-sare worth playing and the others are

all a "rip off." You will also have your
playeB believing that your ticket value is

worth four or more times what it actually
is, because their mind is calculating retail

and you are buying wholesale.

The games with the highest entetCain-

ment value are alley bowler-type games
like Skee-Ball. It takes about 40 6eCOnds to

roll nine bal1s. with physical activity and

direct player competition, and there are lots
of bells and whistles. The entertainment

value of this category is so high that people

are willing to pay a quarter to play without

tickets being part of the process. On the

other end of the spectrum are the token ac-

tion games that only take a 6eCOndor so to

play the game, with little competitive or

player interaction.
What you have to do, for instance, is

forego your Skee-Ball revenue (leaving
some money on the table because you

don't give out as many tickets) while

boosting the amount of tickets you give on

quick coin games at the other end of the

spectnltn. The goal is to have an average
ticket payout percentage that is higher than

25% (it can go as high as 3(0/1)even), bal-

ancing out the payout from a low of 15%

to a high of 40"10,so tbat there is perceived
equity and an average cost of sales of25%.

The difference in the two different per-
centages is that up to IISth of the tickets in

some game centers are never redeemed, so

you can afford to offer higher ticket re-
wards to your customers and still maintain
a cost of sales of25%. That translates to

giving out a quarter for every dollar you
take in. Not a bad business model!
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It's important to maintain this over-ill pushers aren't completely full of coins (like
avemge, beawse one game out of whack in filling a glass over the rim with water), the
tenns of paying out a Jotmore tickets payout percentage will go down as more
makes everything else seem like a rip-off. tokens pile up on the field before any to-
People are always telling me, "Frank, you kens can go over the edge. Also, in certain
can make even more money on your Skee- locations with a lot of repeat traffic, players
Balls if you pay out more rickets." Every are going to get better and better, and your
singlemanufacturerwantstheirgameto job shouldbeto keepmakingthegames
pay outthemosttickeL"becausetheywant "slightlyharder"as thisoccurs,or your

i theirgameto cannibalizerevenue,even costof saleswillshootwayabove25%
though very few win admit that publicly. ! (eacb week you will see it rise).
So they are the last people on earth to listen' In theory, an individual game's revenue
to when it comes to advice about ticket I should fall into a perfect ratio once all of
payout. The second last person to listen to the ticket payouts have been set properly
is the distributor beawse his motivations and the gamc is maintained. At Alpha-

I are similar; he wants the lines that he car- Omega and Alpha-BET, we playa game
rics to gross the most dollaB. But in reali- each week; you tell me the earnings of two
ty, manufactureni and distributors do want games that were working all week long and
their customer51Omake enough money to I will tell you the earnings of the other 98
pay the bills and survive, so perhaps in our games in the location and the total revenue
hearts we want a1lthree tiers of dte indus- and the total cost of sales. Most ofd1e time

fly 10be suc:ce5Sful I can hit all of the numbers right on the
PayingmoreonSku-Ball willover- ! nose!

shadowcverydlittgelse inthearcade.and ' Now,here's thekicker.Whenyouseta
i that.sallauybodywillwantto playbe- newgame,it willhaveanaffecton other

cause the entertainment value + tickets will games in the location. You may have to
. be100highwbencomparedtoanyother makeanadjustmenttonotonlythenew
, games. Everyone instinctivelyknows i game,buthalfa dozenothergamesinthe
! what the entertainment value of each game location as well. You can't just set that new
I is in relation 10the other games in the loca- game:in thc right range. For example. we

tion- whether they know it or not. People just added Benchmark's Big Rig to several
are instinctive computers. locations, but dido't pull out our Big Hauls.

What 50 many operators don't know is PlayC1'5arc going to be drawn to the Big
i that if you have so much control over this Rig, the flashy new game, even though the1 .
. formulathatyou cantakeoldgamesfor BigHaulhasbeenoneof the 'workhorses'

only a few bttndred dollars and work them for yeans.To offset this, we tried two dif-
into this overn1lentertainment value formu- fcrent approaches in different locations: I)
Ia.,they can earn tons of money. They are we slightly increased the percentage pay-
older games. so they need a higher ticket outs on the Big Haul so that players would
value to get people interested. Based on notice it. and set Big Rig at the previous
this fommla, we can have a few games in percentagc that Big Haul had been; or 2)
the nWtthat pay out as much as 40%, be- we set the ticket payout of Big Rig lower
cau.o;ea certain percentage of tickets are than Big Haul. Most of the customers will
never redeemed and they will be in your quickly catcb on their first trip to the loca-
top 10earning games. generating a return tion - that's how fast this kind of know1-
of 1,0005of percent on investment. edge circulates in a location. If most of

To stay on top of this formula though. your business is loca~ you have no idea
you have to keep tweaking. If switches get the amoWltof communication that goes on
dirty. payout wiDgo down because ifs between customers. You have to stay one
harder to play the games. Ifplaytields on step ahead of that local grapevine. Bottom
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line: either method is showing that the Big

Rig is grossing almost double when the Big

Rig was set lower than the Big Haul, as it

had the least effect on the other games.
It's important to make these kind of ad-

justments when you put a new game on

site. I don't need to make all the money on

a new game. It might make a ton of money,
but how much incremental income did I

make by spending S5,000 on a new game?

All the manufucturers will tell you it takes

X number of weeks or months to get your
money back. but ifl don't make any incre-

mental revenue, it might take 46 years to

pay for a new game because it's not gener-
ating any additional location revenue.
Revenue is location dependent, or maybe

even route or company dependent. You

must also take into acrount that by adding

a new game to a location, you may be re-

ducing the amount of revenue that the loca-
tion would bave decreased (if revenues are

declining in your area as opposed to re-

maining fiteady).

With aU due respect to RePlay and the

fine job they do compiling chart data from

opcmtors each and every month. 1took at

look at their most recent (June) redemption
chart (see June Player's Choice) and offer a

few thoughts here on how to properly per-

centage each category. I must add there is

often a difference though, even within cafe-

gories because the entertainment value is
different.

First, let's derme what L, M. and H

mean. L should range fiom 120/&-18%. M
should range ITom 1~/&-27%. H should

range from 280/&-36%.

So here are the Wizard's Choice game
chart values:

Alley Bowlen - I would switch Skee-
I Ball to L- -. These games have the highest
! entertainment value and thus should have

the lowest payout. In fact, everything in the
whole category shouJdbeL- to L+. They
all bave slightly different entertainment
values, but are al1vel)' high.

Kiddie Games - They should al1be
M- -, and that's with a caveat. Each of

those games should be set with a mercy
ticket so no child goes away empty handed
without a smile. All kiddie games should

have a 100% hit tiequency.

Instant Redempdon - All ofthosc

games should be set on a higher payout

percentage, but this is really a different cat-

egory &om redemption games. A crane, for

example, within a redemption game opcm-

tion, should have an average win percent-
age or cost per sales of closer to 300/&-33%

and a high ftequency of I in 12.

Novelites - H- - is probably not that

far off for most of these games, although I
would set Tower of Power at H +. This is
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one of the sleepers that will earn like crazy

ifpen:entaged properly and placed in a key
place on the floor.

PUlhen -I set all my pushers at 24-
25%. The entertainment value is much

higher on these games than many people

think. To visualize the concept ofachiev-

ing a full playfield that for every coin in, on

average one coin will be pushed over the

edge, think offilling a glass up with water.
Because of surface tension, the water will

actually go above the rim. and when you

hit maximum capacity, just one drop of
water will cause a waterfall This is how a

pusher is supposed to work, and the angled
lip edges allow you to create the illusion
that the next coin will cause an avalanche

of coins over the edge. This creates a ton of

excitement and suspense value. so you

don't have to payout as high as you might
think. When pushers have the same ticket

payout percentage as other quick coin
games that bave less entel1ainment value,

the other quick coin games generate far

Jess nwenue than they should, but the push-

ers earn extremely high nwenues. This is

one of the reasons (among others) why rev-

enues at Dave & Buster's are falling and

the stockholders are screaming for man-

agement to reverse this scary trend
RoD Down Games - All of those

. should be set at H++. There is so little en-
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tertainment value in the games because

even though the time is long to play, the

pace is like watching a bridge rust. That's
one of the secrets; knowing from 34 years

of experience which games to really pay

out higher on and which ones not to. For

instance, Cyclones should not be set at the

highest range, because there is a lot of in-
trinsic entertainment value in that game,

even though it takes only a second or two

toplay.Ifyoupayoffreal1yhighon .

Cyclone, that's allpeople will want to play I

and you will lose out on some really great I
, I

i gamesthatyoumayhavealreadyrotated j
lout of your location but in my operation arc
, averaging between $500 to $1000 per

week during the 16 peak weeks.

Shooting Games - These games have

make a lIttle money even WIthout awarding

tickets so the payout values certainly don't

need to be in the M or H categories. With

our basketball games, we usually double

the price per play and double the number

or tickets. That reatly helps drive the, rev-
enue. Same with the sports games. I have

seen great operators like Tim Sorge of

Swings & Things put his Skee-Balls and

basketballs on 50-cent play with triple tick- I
et payouts. Not a bad illusion, especially if
triple tickets really means double tickets
because the starting point was so low.

Quiek CoinGames- Theyallshould
essentially be H- - on up. I don't think that

any of them are in1rinsically entertaining

enough to be an M By changing the ticket

payouts in this category, the order on the
list of the best earning games would

change. Cyclone would still be on the list,

but maybe not in the # I position. But your

overa11location game revenue would in-
crease.

Wbaeken - There should be DOLs in

this categmy because they should aU be

around 20010,meaning somewhere between

M and M- ., based on the assumptions be-

ing used. There are always going to be

some exceptions, depending upon the

game, of course.

As you can see, this is a very tricky sub-

ject, and that's why J get so much consult-

ing work. I can't tell you how many times I

have worked with a location, rebalancing

their payout, and seen revenues jump 30 to

40010.(If you really want to get into the top-
ic, I give wbote-day seminars on this topic

at Foundations Entertainment University

- www.FoundanoIlSUniversity.com. The

next three-day session is July 27-29 in

Kansas City, Mo.) It's a simple idea-
keeping your average ticket payout at 30%
(with cost of sales at 25%) - but it re-

quires a lot of analysis and triat and error to
get there. When you do, though, it works

like a charm! Thank our tucky stars for re-

demption! .
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"In TheEnd,TheBestConsultantAlways
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